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CONNECTICLJT COLLEGE
New London,

Conn

PUNDIT FEBRUARY 22, 1973

VOLUME 47 No. 4

Trustees seek community opinions
By Carol Bowman
"Perhaps we could all learn a

Jesson on organization
of

the

most

porations"

from one

successful

"cor-

in existance,

the

Mafia.
Their
techniques
to
maintain
their high level of
organization
are unique but ef-

fective." And so began the recent
all College meeting
that took
place
last Friday
evening.
Speaker W.E.S. Griswold stated
the above to add a litlle light
humor before turning
to the
problems at hand.
Representatives
from
the
Board
of Trustees
and the
Student
Faculty
College
Development
Committee
were
present to air their views to inform the Administration,
Faculty
and the students of the future
plans for Connecticut
College,
academically
as well as financially. It was quite evident that
every
department
was well
represented
along with the Administration
but as for students
there were barely
30 in attendance.

"The Board of Trustees are
people,
for better
dedicated
to the

education,"

stated

or worse,
ideals
of

W.E.S.

Griswold Jr .. Chairman
of the
Board and moderator
of the
meeting.
Of the current
26
members
of the
Board
of
Trustees, only 12 were present for
the meeting.
A panel of four
conducted the presentation
and
answered
questions
that
followed.
Speaking on behalf of the Board
besides Chairman Griswold was
Dean Harvey
Picker
of the
Columbian University School of
International
Affairs.
Studentfaculty
viewpoints
were
represented
by Bonnie Clark '73
and Assistant Professor
Robert
N. Stearns co-chairman
of the
College
Development
Com'
mittee.
Back in the April of 1911 when

the college's fiJ-st charter was
drafted, it stated that the purpose
of the Board of Trustees was to
"organize, maintain and conduct
an institution of education" with
its authority stemming from the
state. In theory, the Trustees
represent the public of the outside nonacademic world.
"We have to be autonomous but
at the same time responsive to
the students,
faculty and administration as well as to the city
of New London and the state of

Connecticut,"

commented

Chairman
Griswold.
He concluded with the hope that the role
of a small college such all Connecticut would continue to be that
of producing
qualitative
not
quantitative students.
Representing
the
student
viewpoint was Bonnie Clark who
explained in part, what actions
had taken place since the implementation
of the Studentfaculty
College
Development
Committee.
"I've realized that
the problem is not only monetary
but also influenced by a changing

academic

philosophy,"

she

disclosed. Further adding, "We
need
more
than
stop-gap
measures. We have to have long
range approaches. Only this way
can Conn maintain an open and

free existance."
Next to speak
was Prof.
Stearns wbo imparted
his personal thoughts on the present
situation that the college faces.
"There are obvious constraints
on what the college can do at the

believed by Mr. Stearns that our
most important
asset
is our
"Spirit of Community" and that
we sbould do everything
to
preserve
it. He envisions that
Conn is passing from an Era of

The Connecticut College Board
voted Saturday
to
promote seven women and seven
men who are members
of the
eolleze faculty.
When the advancements
in
academic rank become effective
July I, five present
associate
professors will assume the title of
full professor.
They are: Dr.
David G. Fenton, chairman of the
physics department;
Dr. Philip

Stearns proposes. Budget

portion of college income this
By IJoDDB Cartwrigbt
The budget meeting, conducted
year.
Mr.
John
Detmold,
Management.
"All of us have a
Director
of Development,
is
last We<tlesday by Mr. Robert
difficult task ahead but its not too
Stearns, prof....,.
of Economics,
heading
a program
to help
late to save Connecticut College
revealed certain facts about the
achieve this goal. students
who
as a high quality institution"
present time, however, the
1972-73budget as well as offering
vel..,teer
to participate
in the
concluded Prof. Stearns.
a proposal for the 1973-74 budget.
program will be given names and
''Freeze'' that is now in effect is
''We are not on campus all the
The 72-73 deficit of $139,000 was
addresses
of alumni
in their
the least harmful
of all the
time and sboulcm't be. We tearn
made .., by delving into the
areas. Students will contact the
considered alternatives,"
he
from interactioo
with students
reserves the college has set aside
alumni and visit with them while
began.
and faculty but at the same lime
for such deficits.
In previous
011 vacation. The purpose is to
"Everyone on this campus has
we must work througb the Adyears, deficits have been made
revive alumni interest
in Cona pet peeve and no two are alike,"
ministration,"
90 began Trustee
up by raising
tuition
and
necticut College through personal
Prof.
Stearns
further
comHarvey Picker. It is Mr. Picker's
eliminating or reducing normal,
contact. The student will discuss
mented,
''however
there
are
hope that there will be a balance
minirnal faculty rai .... In effect,
what has happened at Conn in
members
of this college comthe faculty
became
a nonrecent years and anything else
munity wbo are willing to handle
voluntary
contributor
to the
which may come up dlring the
their share of the blrden."
It is
financial stability of the college.
visit.
The plans for 1973-74, which is
projected
to be a balanced
All Conn students are urged to
budget, include a $220 tuition
join this effort to help Conn
EnglIsh;
Dr.
Jacquel~ne
raise (whicb is in line with other
H. Jordan, dean <i tbe faculty
remain a top quality acbool, and
Chadourne, French; Dr. camille
and member
of the history
comparable
colleges);
limited
one that does not bave to turn
C. Hanlon, child development:
replacement
of faculty members
department;
Richard
B -,
away student
who lack
the
Dr.
Beth
H.
Hannah,
education;
Lykosius, art; Mrs. Martha
retiring, resigning and leaving on
financial
means
to
come.
Mr.
David A. Smalley, cc>chairman
sahatical; and certain other cost
Coleman Myers, chairman <i the
Delmold's office has infonnation
<i the art department;
and Dr. reductions.
Fortunately,
faculty
dance department
and dean of
one needs to help the college in
Wayne R. Swanson, government.
the
Connecticut
College
members who remain will not be
this respect
and
interested
called upon to lower their stanAmerican Dance Festival;
and
students
should
stop
in the
Three women will advance. to dard living again by a denial of
Ernest
C.
Schlesinger,
development office in Fanning to
the rank of assistant professor:
their salary raises.
mathematics.
sign up to speak with alumni over
Maureen M. McCabe, art; Dr.
Anouier six college teacbers
It is hoped that Connecticut
vacations.
Frances
C.
Roach,
zoology:
and
will become associate professors.
College gifts will become a tar~er
Mrs. Sally L. Taylor, botany.
They are: Dr. Atan T. Bradford,

Crisis

Faculty promotions
<i Trustees
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Two roads diverged in a wood, and I - I took the
one least traveled by. That has made all the difference.
Robert Frost
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On Election Day, if not before, many newspapers
present a list of lofty goals and new directions to be
strived for within its community, and then endorse
a slate of candidates they feel best able to take their
castles in the air and build supports beneath them.
PUNDIT is not many newspapers; it is, in fact,
the only student-sponsored, frequent publication on
campus. Therefore, the Editorial Board feels at this
time endorsements should not be a part of our
expression of some goa Is and the suggestion of a
few new directions for the community of Connecticut College.
One of the most neglected, if potentially explosive, areas of concern are racial relations.
There is racism on this campus, whether institutional or internal, but not nearly enough people
have opened their eyes and minds to admit to the
problem, let alone to take time to devise a
questioning attitude.
.
The communication gap extends beyond the color
of skin to the tri-partite
physical make-up of the
campus. The cooperative houses are treated as if
they did not exist, and the all-female dorms looked
upon occestonatlyas part of a college scene thirty
years dead: the Complex is self-sufficient;
the
Central dorms havens of their own; and the South
End an uneasy conglomeration of the other two
sections. Fanning Hall is the ultimate reality.

cn.ua

ESTABLISHED IN 1916 AND PUBLISHED BY THE StUDENTS OF
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE, SO~E THURSDAYS WHILE THE
COLLEGE IS IN SESSION. SECOND CLASS ENTRY AUTHORIZED
AT NEW LONDON, CONf\lECTICUT.
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Letter to the Editor:
I wouldlike to put a differentperspective on the recent
changesthis college has un.
dergonethatseemedto dominate
Jay Levin's Farewell Address.
It can't.be deniedthat some
changeshrve happenedhere in
thepa,;tfewyears,butthenagain
the war is over, too. No matter
whateffecttheprotestshavehad
onourgetting<Xltof Vietnam,the
mostabsurdthingin this coontry

Cathy Backus, Jack blossom, Sarah Carleton, Joan (raHey,
car~1 Connolly, Robin Goldband, Carin Gordon, Bruce Janicke,
. DaVid Kelly, Mary
Ellen K-enney, Laurie Lesser,
Pam McDonald, Kathy McGlynn, Andre Marcous, Carol Meine, Maxine
, Oldermann, Sandy Parkman, Diane Pike, O. Haskell Prague,
Vik.i Price, Les Revilock, Barry Steinberg, Cathy Smith, Roger
SmIth, Syckey Stone, Greg Tonning, Stacy Valis, Bernie lelitch.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICES, INC.
360 Lexington

Ave., N'ew York, N.Y. 10017
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But what about stUdent
governmentand studentson th
committees.First of all, studen:
governmentdoes.not have any
say 10 the major decisions
(academic
requirements
calendar,etc.) And secondly,th~
committeesare only In adVisory
positionsto the faculty. In fact
on the Administra tion Com:
. W'II' ms to a social
The conversion of frozlerI la
and _ mittee, .students are exclUded
from voting on the petitions.The
center with student support mus! be extended to its
the increased emphasis on athletiCS expanded
. reason- studentswouldnotlike
other"Studentsdecidingon tpeir
natural proportions.
.
academic matters. Well; if
One of the more pleasant benefits of co-education
anybody cares, I don't think
has been noted in the activities of the theat,,~ ~nd
many students like anybodY""
deciding on their academic
dance departments. Theatre I, once danc!~g
matters!
dolefully to its own death rattle, has be~ome I~And whenthe studentdoestry
vigorated and fully deserves the penultimate In
to play more than a superficial
support this campus can offer it,
ornamental role and gets inThe transition to a balanced student body h.as -volved in the major decisions
meant decreased inter-action with other inwhat happens? Maybe Joh~
SChwartz can answer that .one,
stitutions, but it has also provided this campus the
As a concreteproposal,let a
opportunity to develop a new image. Elements
joint
group of students,faculty
exist at Conn. powerful enough, if so motivated, !o
andadministrationhandleall th~
provide new impetus to the push for academ IC
decisionswhich affect the entire
fairness and freedom and at the same time develop
collegecommunity.
a social atmosphere vital enough to entertain the
Lestanyonethink thatI'm only
makinga prqposalandnotgonna
interests of a diverse student population.
work on it, I plan to beginwork
Only after Conn. College develops a healthier
immediately on finding the
self-image can progress be made in relation to onproperchannel.I'll eitherstarta
campus and intra-campus life. Reliance on politics
petition,
initiate
dorm
will not suffice to complete this transition; thi;lt is
discussions, have a heart-toheart talk with PresidentShain;
not the path to choose.'
_
or elseask my mother to starta
The road to take is one of enlightened selfgroupof ConcernedParents.And
concern guided by an emphasis on the social and
in case anyone's interested, I'm
academic. THAT will make all the difference.
also
gonna
write
my
congressmanabout stoppingthe
phonetax beingusedfor military
purposes.
SteveBergen'73
To The Editor:
For years, even the most slovenly of students
I strongly endorse the canhave marveled at the ability of some' faculty
didacyof Michael Lederman for
members to approach utter and complete chaos in
the chairmanship of -the
the "organization" of their offices,
Judiciary Board.
•
As an experiencedmemberof
Associate Professor Wayne Swanson, known by
the Board with a true WIall to be one of those few individuals whose desk is
. derstandihg of its functions,
never violated by an out-of-place s~rap of paper,
~ Michael, in --addition possesses
two years ago wisely suggested that PUNDIT
'the maturity and perception
sponsor a student judged contest to determine the
. neededto get to the core of the
problem, hasa facility in dealing
most unkempt facUity office at Connecticut College,
with the faculty, studentsand
We are more than happy to lake Dr~Swanson.up
~ administration,
on his sU99~stion, albeit belatedly. A small jury of_ /
A Chairman of the Boardneedstu~ents wltl shortly tour the dingy corridors of
not he well-known to be
V?r10US~am.pus buildings to find the ultimate in
dedicated.
disorganization.
SukeyStone'74
Facult~ members who dp not wish to participate
maY,bodily prevent our entry into their offices'
To the Editor:
teachers c~ught ~Ieaning their desks in preparatio~
As Deanof the Collegeandthe
for o,ur arrival Will be disqualified. The winner will
Deanwith special concernsfor
the senior class, I view ce~n
receive a wastebas~et, free of charge courtesy of
PUNDIT.
r
statementsin the article written
by DonaldKane in the Feb':1!ary
Good luck, and may the sloppiest teacher Win'!
15 issue of PUNDIT entitled,

lOundit
EDITORIAL

stituencies involved.

Messy! messy t

PUNDIT is looking for an advertising manager to
work on a commission basis. Contact Donald Kane,
ext. 504, Box 1351, or Donna Cartwright, Box 1354.

\. .-- cnn<:roJT

odations is
Much of this lag in campus-dorm ~ss 'thin sight
social. Now that Connecticut College IS WI odations
of a sexually balanced enrolln:'ent, accorn be ent
in existing facilities and attltu~es mus and the
d
couraged. The structuring of ~ ~clal Boar
first
centralization of social actiVities are goodad f
steps, while the proposed Cro Bar may be go,
or
severa I more steps.

It seemsthat oneof the worst
injusticeson collegecampuses'
that matters which affect th~
entirecommunityare madebyat
mos t two of the three can

.

is .that one man out of twohundredthousandwas responSIblefor that decision
And who makes/the major
deCISIOns
in the community?
Well,' the faCUlty handle~
ac.ademlC-concerns, the adrrnnlSlrationhandlesmost other
matters,andthe studentsdecide
on mOVIes and run the
newspaper.Oh yeah,I forgot to
mentIonthe yearbook,I heard
that studentsCannowdeCideon
the colorof the yearbook.

female

Women's Group raises
awareness" 'with great

dismay. By example and by
philosophy, I have always
bellevedthata womanhasafight
to a career, to marriage, and to
children in any order she s.o
chooses.-and simultaneouslyif
she desires.

We who advise have always
said loud and clear that the
careers, the options, and the
wholenewworld of the70ssh4d
beopento eachandeveryfema..
and male. Indeed, if there ~
anythingthatwehavestressed,1
is that Connecticut College

cont. On 3

Azevedo, Zelitch win Morrisson internships
The Connecticut League Ii
Women Voters has awarded
competitive summer internships
to two juniors at Connecticut
~Uege whose coliedve majors
IIIcludeGerman, Econ.mics, and
English.
As the 1973 Mary Foulke
Morrisson Interns, Mary Patricia
Azevedo Ii East Providence and
Bernard Zetitch Ii Hamden, will
work for eight weeks this sum·
mer in the LWV national
beadquarters
at WP hington,
D.C. Each will reeelv> a stipend
to cover living, travel, and incidental
elllenses
incurred
d1rin~ the internship period.

This is the second time that the
Connecticut League has awarded
two internships in the sa.ne year
and the second time that a man
has been a wiMer. The program
was established in 1966 as a
continuing tribute to the late Mrs.
Mary Foulke Morrisson of New
London, an earlier leader in the
women's suffrage movement,
one of the founders Iithe national
LWV,and for 34 years a trustee of
CoMecticut College.
Miss Azevedo, with a double
maj or
in
German
and
Economics, is spending lbe
spring semester at the University
of Vienna (Austria), 'where she
will \lW'sue a broad area of in-

terest
in government,
international affairs, and world
li...."ture. She is the 1970 winner
Ii the R.l. Jr. Miss scholarship
program and served as treasurer
Ii her campus residence, the
Dance Club, the German Club,
and other sludent organiz.atiDna.
Zelilch, an English major, Is.
reporter
for
the camp~
newspaper and a member of the
college CrOllS country team. Be
plays clarine! in a perfonninC
woodwind trio and Is a member of
the Junior Eng\ishHonor Society.
lie has been employed as a writer
for New Haven Journal CourierRegister.

-;:l
w

Letters to the editor
provides
the
intellectual
preparation for a full and better ille for all our' seniors. As a
career woman, I am fully aware
Ii the handicaps that have bf.n
imposed on women for following
a normal adul t expectation,
namely marriage. The outside
world has manipulated the fact
that women marry in order to
impose injustices in a wide

number

of career

choices,

especially the law and medical
professions.
Marriage is a beautiful event
and in our world of the 70s should
provide not a hardship but a
stimulus for further productivity
on the part of. both partners in the

union. I support and encourage
our senior women to apply to the
graduate school of their choice,

and their plans for marriage
have absolutely nothing to do
with the advice given. Marriage
often involves for them a change
in geographical location and
accessibility to certain schools.
Weprovide help and advice about
plans that can be flexible and
effective when they relocate in a
new area. The phil060PhY in the
Deans' offices is that we believe
strongly that our graduates can
do anything - the sky Is the
limit!

Jewel Plummer Cobb
Dean of the College

VOTE!!!
PUNDIT urges all matriculated members of the
student body to cast ballots in this evening's allcollege election. Ballots have been mailed to all
eligible off-campus students and should be
returned to the Post Office at the earliest possible
time today.
Voting will be done In dorms and a two-third
quorum Is necessary for a valid election. Failure to
achieve quorum wi II result in the election being rerun. The ballot you will receive will resemble this:
President
laurie Lesser
Josie Curran

COW

~ I T 1 B B

2/20-n'olllinated

l

Slate

POl!lt-

ed
2/20--Period or Self Nomin-

I L geT

TIIB

ION

aO)Q]I'r'l'E&

S

or. S'l'UD!m'l'-

DHSIGn'BD G~BRAL
BDUCA'l'IOn'
Charlie Curkin
Paula Rae Narcu8

to ;:;~;io~gti~"~~~~i"G Jud7Sebwarts
2/25 GOV'!'.OPPICE _ CRO.
2/26--Pinal B~lot Assembled
2/27--ELECTION
'fUes.

Bill Tovi ..
TKB COMM. O~ STUDENf-DESIGNED
I"TERDISCIPLlftART MAJORS
Beth De_ling
Bernie MeMillan
Ilaraba Tuta
Yoshi Yeebiaura

--~---,

t A K B

I

Vice-President
Bambi Flickenger
leRoy Jones
Richard Lichtenstein

PAR
Tbese are THE Committees
~.~
••
~ACADEMIC PL~

ALSO:

0'

r
ft0 • l
that _ill supervise tbe
(They will begin _ork in ~reh)

CLASS
1974 -I Vaeant Position on the ACADEMIC POLICT COMMIT?ER
no~inated Slate: Janiee Alexander
Kollt Rodgers
(Same Self Nomination ~ Kleetion ~ehedule as Above)

Chairman, Judiciary Board
Alec Farley
Michael Lederman

RAG DOLL

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September

NOTICH

CLAS~K3 Of 1974-75-76

& February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-

tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

Sport and formal wear for all occasions
Slacks, tops, shirts and accessories

Open daily 10-5
Just off Exit 70on Main Street.
Old Lyme
434-7411

Chs-cha chs-che's to Columbia.
congratulations

By Debbie DlIerr
Today Is the Iaat day of CoIlll.'S

Russian Symposium.
If you
missed the events of the last two
days, It's not too late to Jearn a
little about Russian culture and
life.
At 3:00 p.m, In Oliva Hall,
Harold HIl1e of Yale University
will give a talk called "Novgorod
as a Case Study of Medieval
History". The lecture should be
interesting
to anthropology
sludents, as Mr. HIl1ewill rely on
the recent
excavations
of
Novgorod city in developing his
observations.
Professor Michael Holquist,
head of Slavic Studies at Yale,
will speak on "Dostoevsky:
Russian Roots of Modernism".
The talk will be given in the
Main Lounge of Cro at 4:15 p.m.
At8:00 p.m. in Knowlton dining
room, three sludents will present
Chekov's play, "The Proposal".
The play, given in Russian, is a
very funny one-act commentary
on marriage and its evils. The
actors will be Troy Taylor,
Debbie Duerr, and Tom Sullivan.

More trustees
between current .and long range
plans. "Two threats pre!"tly
challange our livelihood, he
revealed, "one being the growth
of public institutions and another
the declining mmber of college
age students." Dean Pi~er, who
is quite familiar WIth the
problems that face private in- stitutlons today, sees that the
problem won't be answered soon
for we must CQlltinuouslysearch
out methods to make us, successful,

During
the
sU!Jsequent
question-answer period that
followed various Trustees toek
the opportunity to expre.8Sthe~
veiws as well as aplain thell'
reasoning behind their forthcoming decisicns
on the
budget. For 11M past sevel'81
weeks a copy of the prelimiJlary
budget has beeR avlliIable in the
library (or II-. who ... e 'bIin its fHltaila. Inresponee
• a quelltioll regardiA& the ~

!ere""

"One 'element ,we, haven't
discussed is that bwlt mto every
budget of every school is Al~
endowment,"
emphasized
George Oliva Jr., a Trustee
hailing from Ohio. "When a
college has less ~
hal~ ,of i.ts
alumni eontrtbutlng,
It s In
trouble. Therefore, those who are
undergraduates pre .. ntly and
who see the financial problems
that a school C8JI face should
remember to contribute after
graduation," he added.
Concerning the future plans for
the new Library Chairman
Griswold reassured everyone
that the- Library Committee i.
forging ahead as if it I!ad money
in the bank so as DIItto delay the
whole timing. He publicized the
fact that the college already owna
the 'reservoir on which the
Library will be built. However
they need to raise $2'ro,900 by the
end ef tile year to go aheall with
,11Ie actual plans. "The alter'. uti' 'Oll fIlnot doiRe it are pretty
severe, he explaill8ll, ,"but the

ability fIl lIIe budiet, Ft1llser
ba,sic plan
Willi, .0IlIi1'lll8lt tl In~,
fellowiJII
C!emIJ!!d til eJP'einat_ IIow ' ~-:':
•

,

•
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Mr. Grlowold
the colle~'s investmeats were
handled. To those in the alldience
who mew little of finances 'it
was quite impossible to perceive.
On the question of fiJulllcial aid,
which has been the sllbject of

,•

•

...........

,1
Mr. Harvey

Picker

.- -~"j.~:---

J ,-:

Mrs.CrllllZ

.

.

\

ClIUIItlaasrumors on campus,
President OlarJea Shai. claimed
tIIIIt ilIlr sharpest Incre_ in the bulIget ever the past siX yearS
.JIao .been -in fact in the area of
sWent aid. •'Weare tryillg to
1D8Intaia the present Ie¥eI of
aid" atated President Shain
fur'tber addinc.. " of. ~:
,..eIiminarY fline million doIIar
bqet,
one million of it is
desipted for student aid."

The meetiru! ad iourned with
.. vera! members of the faculty
commenting that they ""ere
1Vlllingto bear their share 01 the
problem and accept slightly
larller claaaes IIId less personnel.

..
MI. BeanIe Lee Clark
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Carmina Burana - a new step in

theat~~dance

By Debbie Duerr
On February 24th at Yale's
Woolsey Hall, the Connecticut
College-Wesleyan Dance Company will present
a dance
program which promises to be
their most ambitious and exciting
one yet The presentation of Carl
Orffs "Carmina Burana" will be
given in conjunction with the
Yale Bach Society Chorus and'
Cba!nber Orchestra.

The John Butler troupe has
performed it The Bosbn BaDet
Company is currently planning
to produce it, and-Robert Dunn,
who teaches dance history here,
bas appeared in It

New Haven Dance
Montgomery. Dan Wagoner and
Theater, one of the area's most Dancers are well known in New
active producers in the dance Haven through classes given here
field, will soon be presenting a by Dan Wagoner, Mirjam Berns,
Spring Festival of Dance at Long Emmy Devine and Karen Levey.
Wharf Theatre. The Festival will
Indrani Rahman Is India's
featlD'e performances by three most famous
exponent
of
exciting dalce companies: Dan classical Indian Dance. The
Wagoner and Dancers on'Sunday, .daughter of a dancer, Indrani has
March 11; Indrani and Classical been dancing since childhood and
Dance of India on Sunday, April has won renown in India and
15: and the New Haven Dance throughout the world. Her New
Ensemble on Sunday, May 13. All Haven concert wl1l feature
three concerts will begin at 2:30 performances
and
demonp.m,
strations of four styles of Indian
The Spring Festival of Dance is classical
dance:
Bharata
the third major Wldertaking of Nat yam, Kuchipudi, Orissi and
the New Haven Dance Theater, a Kathak.
,
non-profi.l group formed in 1971.
An added dimension of the
Previous events included a New program will be the presence of
Year Dance Festival held at the musical accompanists: Devi La!
Yale University. Theater
in (Orissi vocal and mardal or
Januaiy 1972; and an Evening of drum), Anoor Suryanarayan
(South Indian vocal, la1aIn or
Dance presented at New Haven's
and
Jewish Community Center on cymbals and tampura),
Srinivasa
Murthy
(flute).
October 22 of last year. A grant
from the Connecticut
Com- Touring the United States and
mission on the Arts helped make Canada this spring with Indrani
possible the New Haven Dance wUI be guest dancer Raja Reddy.
As a cooperative
repertory
Theater's 197Zo73 seasoo of dance
concerts. Ticket ·Informatioo for company, the New Haven Dance
the Spring Festival of Dance is Ensemble
Is unique among
available by calting Long Wbarf
performing groups: all members
'!beal ... Boi< Office, 787-4282. - - share in artistic and technical
responsibilities. Since Its forDan Wagoner
Is - rapidly
mation in 1967, the New Haven
,becoming known as me of thts Dance Ensemble bas grown to a
country's most original YOWlg company of eight dancers and
choreographers.
He and his
has perlormed in New York and
colleges
and
schools
compaly have been dancing .at
together since 1969 wben they
throughout New England. Most
presented their first coocert at recently, the New Haven Dance
JudSOll Chufch in New York.
Ensemble appeared at Choate
Since 'then, the c<Xllpally has
School's newly constructed Paul
loured throughoul the United' Mellon Centre for the Arts.'
In addition to concerts, the New
Stales and has traveled abroad to
London and Caracas, Venezuela.
Haven Dance Ensemble
has
explored other forms of dance
Under the auspices of the Stale
Department, Dan Wagoner and
communication ranging from
Dancers will be touring India and
commUJiity workshops to imNepal in January 1974. Members
provised dance events. Members
Ii 'the Ensemble include James
of the company are 'MirIam
Cutting,
' Emmy
Devine,
Berns, Emmy Devine, Willi
Katherine
Gallagher,
Judith
Feuer, Sally Hess, Karen Levey
Galligan,
Risa
Jaroslow,
and Judith Moss. Also perElizabeth Kagan, Jo Linton and
forming with the company Is the
Ceci Taylor.
contemporary
poet, George
New

Haven

Dance

under the direction of ~
Myers, chairman of the
ba
dance department
and Colli .
. Fitzgerald and Lauri~
'Undq~a
William Harwood will"dire
l
Yale Bach Society Cho~t the
Orchestra. Mark Litvin des' 81\1
the sets and 'lights. Jo~ed.
Jacobus designed the costum
lUla
H you can't get to Woolsey
or would rather see the per
fo~ance here, the program
he given at Palmer AuditorilUDt
8:00 p.m., on Saturday Marc~
3rd. Tickets are $1.50, $2.50,and
$3.50, and can be ordered in
advance. Send a check' payablef
Connecticut College and man.itt:
Box 1546 with a self addrellted
envelope or call the Box Officeat'
442-9131.
Carmina Burana is a big 1111.
dertaking for our young dance
department, both because of its
scope and difficulty, and because
it is presented in collaboration
with Yale. The music itself is
passionate, heavy, haunting and
heautiful. This concert will be the
most exciting and probably the
most unique thing that has
happened at Connecticut College
in a long time. Try not to'miss It

..m

,---

The

w .

a:u

The "Carmina Burana" is a
collection of beautiful and lusty
songs written by 13th century
wandering monks, who used
m as entertainment in- excbange for a night's lodging. Carl
Orff wrote the piece using
Medieval Latin, German, and,
French texts to be perlormed by
orchestra, chorus, and dance
·...,semble.
Although the work was intended
for a dance group, it presents
choreographic difficulties. There
is no set choreography, so that
each group which presents the
piece must basically start from
sa-atch. Cannina Burana bas a
,performing liistory, although it
basn't been well documented.

group is

The COm.-Wesleyan group'S
interpretation is relying rather
heavily
on Improvisational
techniques
to develop the
choreography. Rehearsals are
never static and scenes are

a1wsy. changing (for the better).
The bawdy sOllls of the monks
are presented as a fantasy" in
which the monks never quite
atlain the earthy objects of their
dreams;

. photo by Paine

Student written musical seeks help
"By'Pauia Savoie
For individual study projects in
our respective malO'rs, Diene
Roy, Michael Riviera, and I are
pooling our efforts and our
talents (1) to write a musical
drama. Our aim is to produce it
the first semester of next year.
This wl1l be a full-scale
prodllCtion, with costlllnes, sets,
Ughs, choreography, orchestra,
etc.
.
itis necessary to recruit a crew
for this prodllCtion now, or at
least befllre the end of April, so
that we can begin work immediately after we return to
school in the fall I will direct and
produce the musical, which, so
far, is unnamed We need people
to handle or help with publicitY,
sets, costlllnes, props, lights, and
sound, There is the obvious need
for musicians.

Th,s

fh.~?

we need competent singers and
musicians. Michael Riviera in
Park can best answer questions
about the orchestra.
Ii you would like to sing soloor
chorus parts for this recording,
which will be done in April,
please contact me. We need a
male chorus and a female chorus,
some singing individual parts,
two male leads and two female
leads. It should be understood
that anyone singing a particular
role for the recording is not
guaranteed that role or any olher
in the stage production next
semester. Tryouts for that wiD be
held in the fall
A lot of work has already gone
into this musical. It is going to be
totally a student undertaking, so
we hope, we will get your support
and your help in making it a
success!
\.,
" ...

5to~y-o-f
F ~',V'lp/ wi?o d,/eJ "'T d: hearT
c~a",""~' -fa'" h',s s<:.heJvle<t 'eXQ"15.

,s +he.

I/:t. k afte~

Positions are open for those
wl\oquallfy as music director, se!
designer,
stage
manager,
cnoreograpn ~...r, an d hous e
manager. Several people have
espressed an·interest in helping,
but we need many more. If you
think it's possible for yon to do an
individual study project as, for
example, properties mistress (or
' any other position), you can get
academic credit for your work!
Anyone who is interested in
working or would like more information about the show, please
contact me, Paula Savoie, Box
1065, K.B. 321, 443-2701.
At the end of this semester,
Diane MIke, and I are presenting
our finished -composltion to the
faculty committees
of the
~glish, music, and theatrestudies departments. Our plan is
toreeord the music, but to do that

p--------------------Three Penny Opera
By Maxine Oldermaon
If I was to tell you that Theatre
One was putting
on Die
ore igroschenoper would you run
to see it? How about Bertholt
.Brecht's The Threepenny Opera
with music and lyrics by Kurt
Weill? Both tilles might sound a
bit foreign to the ear, but when
this play was performed in Berlin
in August 01.1928 it was met with
unammous acclaim and immediate success. It was carr
sidered a kind of freak in the
theatre because it was intended
as a work rl serious avant-garda
art but received complete public
approval.
The play is a free adaptation of
John Gay's Beggar's Opera and
the repertoire of 19 songs claims
lyricists like Francois Villon and
Rudyard Kipling. Two of the
more well-known songs are "Mac
the Knife" (Bobby Darin's theme
song),
and Pirate
Jenny,
popularized by Judy Collins.
The setting of the play is Soho,
London in the late nineteenth
century. It is about the marriage
between
a robber
named
MacHeath
and Miss Polly
peachum, daughter oi.Peachum,
the king of the beggars, Peachum
disapproves of the pair, and still
wants his son-in-law to he
hanged. When the coconation of a
young queen is about to lake
place, the chief of police, Tiger
Brown is forced into arresting
MacHeath under the threat of
hordes of beggars ruining the
coronation. Well, trouble ensues
and MacHeath gets involved with
brothels, heggars and blackmail.
It all might sound contusmg,
but there is something
for

everybody in Brecht's rousing
prodoction. It's an exaggeration
of life yet it calBtically refleclB
and summarizes
an era of
European culture. The feeling
and flavor oi.the atmcl;phere has
been compared to the art of
George Gross.
The show will he produced at
Palmer on Thursday April 19
through Sunday,
April 22.
MacHeath is played by Dario
Coletta and Molly Cheek has !be
role of Polly Peaclun. Jenny is
Holly Bannister
and Mrs.
Peacbum is played by Madeleine
Robins. Two local people, Kathy
MacAurele and Chris Powicb
play the role oi.Lucy Brown and
Mrs. Peachum, respectively.
Members oi. MacHeath's gang
include: Kevin Murray, David
Case, David Gillett and Robert
Utter. The prostitutes are played
by Donna Tbomason, Molly
Spoor, Anita DeFrantz
and
Debbye Stone.
Members of the chorus are:
Karen Monahan, Lynn Griffiths,
Carol Ernst, Lori Bank, Jeanne
Stevens, Joan Durkee, Carol
Spencer, Rachel Welles, carrie
Birch, Bill Sandwick, Peter
Johnston, Richard McKeown,
Don Marlin, Stuart Jacobson,
Roger Farrington, Kevin Mattern, Kevin Smith, and Jerry
Williamson.
All in all, with whoces, rob hers,
beggars and the like, it should
prove interesting
and worth
seeing.
All in all ...
The show will be directed by
Jim Crabtree
with musical
direction by Paul Althouse and
set designs by Fred Grimsey. Jon
Peasanelli is choreographer and
Sara Schrager is in charge of
lighting while Debbie Duerr will
design the costumes.

Call to ACTION
College campuses were turned
on eleven years ago. That's when
Peace Corps, an integral part of
President
Kennedy's
New
Frontier, was born. Four years
later, VISTA was on the campus
competing with the Peace Corps
for volunteers.
On July 1, 1971, VISTA and the
Peace Corps became part of the
citizens service cocps, ACTION.
The merger enabled VISTA and
Peace Corps to combine their
recruiting operation - a move
which
resulted
in
lesser
recruiting
cost and greater
convenience
to prospective
. volunteers.
The vast majority of ACTION
volunteers come from college
and university campuese across
the nation. Accocding to Judith
Waite, a former Peace Cocpa
whmteer in West Africa who is
presently seeking applicants
from the >,T !W York area, "Moot
of the vo' teer positions call for
equal amounts of skill, patience,
understanding and imagination.

,

Above all, the vohmteer must he
adaptable - one of the reasons
we COWltheavily on applications
from colleg, students.
"The current
rumor that
ACTION
is seeking
only
technically skilled people is an
unfortunate
exaggeration.

Certainly technicians are needed,
but they are a small percentage
of the total volunteer force.
According to a recent article in
Life magazine, 'The peace Corps
instead prefers to lay stress upon
the quiet and bandy technical
skills of the elders it now
recruits.'

Jazz Ensemble starts to swing
By Debbie Duerr
New things are happening at
Conn. Recently, a group of
students starled their weekly
rehearsals-jam sessions for a
new jazz ensemble. The idea
originated when Lincoln Buter
wanted to do an independent
study in jazz music, learning to
Improvise and read tbe difficult
music written for guitar. 'He
started a petition asking that lbe
school sponsoc a jazz group
similar in status to the Chorus
and Madrigal
group.
The
proposal was approved, and the
jazz group started to practice.

ClIIDDlitmMl

]be sppUmticm j. a

show of interest, not a cootracl
It's jrocesae<l m Wkshinglon,
and if the applicant has skills or
qualities needed in specific Peace
Corps or VISTA programs, be
will be contacted by Wasbington
at least three months prioc to the
beginning date of the training
program. At !bat point, the applicant can either accept oc
refuse the invitation to join
ACTION.

although
music department
students bave priority. The group
needs horns and winds at this
time. If you would like to get into
the ensemble you should. he
willing to make a commitment to
come to the practices every
Monday night in Oliva from 7:00
till 10:00. The rehearsals are open
to the public to watch and enjoy.
The group is hoping to eventually give concerts both on and
, oi.fcampus. They are tentatively
planning a concert for Parents'
Weekend. The group bas a good
start now, and wtIi continue next

semester.

New job placem-ent publication location
NEW LONDON - A career
related publication, especially
designed to eliminate haphazard
job hunting for the recent college
graduate, will soon he available
through the College Placement
Council at Bethlehem, pa.

Careers for College Graduates
is a 52-page reference source of
recent inlormation on the broad
spectrum of employment lor
college graduates. The succinct
volume contains over 500 entries
compiled by a special committee
The fact is, ACTION needa all • of Eastern College Personnel
kinds of people, though an in- Officers and headed byDr. Betsy
Director
of Career
creasingly higher priority is James,
Counseling and Placement at
being
placed
on
college
Coooecticut College.
graduates in lbe protessional,
agricultural, edocationa!, beallb
The bod< is not only an anand liberal arts fieJds."
notated
bibliography
of

There are presently
4,000
VISTA and 6,500 Peace Corpa
volunteers on duty. And the call
has gone out for moce. Mias
Waite explained !bat "many
potential applicants are hesilant
to fiB out lbe appllcatioo because
they feel Ibat it's an automatic

The roots of jazz are in the
Afro-American tradition. The
group concentrates primarily on
contemporary jazz and a kind of
jau-rock,
using pieces like
Freddie Hubbard's uMr. Clean",
Van Monison's uMoon Dance",
and "Clown" by The Flock.
Baxter arranges most of the
pieces, which are set up to accommodate an improvisational
section in the middle. Chris
Vadala, who teaches here, was
instrumental in getting tbe group
started, and is now the director.
The ensemble is open to anyone
when pOSitions are available,

vocationally
oriented
publlcalloriS and audio-visual
presentation oi.all kinds, but also
a directory of various I;ypes of
organizations
which employ
college graduates, particularly
liberal arts candidates.
The new bibliography has been
expanded to include data on
materials
relating
to opportunities for minority group
members and women, as well as
references to guides in new fields
such as ecology, urban planning,
paramedical
and alternative
careers.
The list of publishers serves as
a reference in itself, and its
comprehensiveness reflect the
scope of the research which went
into this new volume. Sources of

all kinds have been tapped:
government
agencies
and
departments;
professional
organizations,
societies,
and
associations; private publishers;
edocational pre .... ; publishers
specializing in certain areas of
vocational materials, and even £
foreign press or two.
In addition to Dr. James; the
commlttee memhers include:
William D. Alexander, Manager
of College Relations lor the U.S.
plywo<Jd.Champion Papers, New
Yorl!; Jane S. Gould, Director of
Placement and Career Planning
at Barnard College; Donald G.
HURIlinB,PersOMel Manager for

Prudential
Insurance
Co.,
Boston; Helen f. Lockhart,
Executive Director for Girl
Scouts of lbe U.S.A., Boston;
Marie MacDonald, Counaeloc for
Career Planning and Placement,
University of Rbode Island;
Paula I. Robblns, Director of
Career
Counseling,
Trinity
College, Hartford; Ann Rogers,
Career Counselor at Cornell
University,
and Wllliam C.
Wrenn, Director
of Career
Guidance and Placement at Tufts
University.
The bod< is available through
College Placement Council, Inc.,
P.O. Box 2263, Bethlehem, Pa.
1IlOO1.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

-

BRAZIL
PEACE CORPS MEDICAL PROGRAM
Volunteers are nHded

in all M&dical Skills. Administrators,
librarians,
MBA's, BBA's,
Maintenance Supervisors, Serologists, Technologists, Etc.

NurMI,

Therapists,

Technicians,

Begin July 19'13;n BRAZil. Singles and Couples p<eferred.
U.S. Citizens only.
...
..;
For further

information:

ACTION
90 CHURCH STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007
(212) 264-7123

Pundit Panorama
Paine
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Draper
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By Bernie zeDlch

FRIDAY
Film: Mart Crowley's "The
lIoys in the Band." 8 p.m.,

Palmer, $1. Jan and lecture:
Tim Thomas, D.stloaal ccordinato< for yooth affairs of
YOBU, and 'ISeIDeARess," a jazz
ensemhle lr"'" We.leyan. 9 p.m ••
Daaa, $.75.
Refreshment
eOD.test:
nine
dorm tea.... are expected to
compete in three Individual allll
leam feats of darlD&. Seme
masic.le p.... -I a.m ••CrG.,$.50.
Masie: at Clulck'l Steokhoooe.
South campus _lrels Pa1l1
Fullen (pilar).
.......
MIIolf

a.

(pilar. haJijo IIIl<I 1laI1I),
Darillll Mojdllli IVWa, ewtarl

play hkH.ral'.
IIhel
an"
.rlginl
ragllme,
alng .. d
legether. No _or cllM1le atllae
Ioar, 11I:30p. ... - 1 a.m.
Good. -fairly cllPrelll fllma at
the C... st Guanl A... d-r dariq
tile weel<.... """lIends. CaU U%119% for
recerlled
a.-

nelDcementa.

•

Sbenaan Edwlrd.' and Peter
Stone', "117&." A musical.
Throogb SlIIlday, 8 p.m. with
Saturday matinee al 2 p.m.,
Leamy Hall. Coa.1 Guard
Academy. $3.58. Call for reeervatiOD8.
Herb Gardner'. "A Thoo8lnd
C........... 'lir. hy Gerda Schwartz.
Also to_rro".
March 1, 2 lad 3.
Illg Barn, Wesleya .. HillB. Call 1347-63" for more info and
reservatiou.
HI"",,: T.j Mall.. aad Boanle
Rail~ 8 p .... , WooI8ey Hall, New
HaveL $31&ad...... , $3.50al lbe
door.
"1be
MaatIo." • p , t...,.....at
1:30 .04.1
p.... "'es"'yan
Memortal Cbape1, $1.
Gilbert

CPam.......

8rDtrrJs

2711INew Falllaad Wre.lIiJI&
1% n... and 7
p.m, lGday. Samlflnals and fiaals
_orr ..... 12--.
i p•. , I p.m.
Wesleyu A'-I
FIe~se.
$1.
a .... Ion or $3 1M the toll1'lley·

SATURDAY. FEB. %4.
New England lad.... Track
Meet. 1:30 a.m .• C... t Guani
Academy.
film.:
loh.
MackeDde's uUDIDBIl, Witaerinl
aud Zico (1171) and Larry
Peerce's HA Se ..... te Peace"
(1972). B.lh let ia Eacll.~
hoanIiaI .cbools, lile lint •
lbrIlIer aad the secoad a ltory 01
a frleo*hlp I. the Ute'.. C__
p1ele show. at7:. p.m .• Tr\JIlty.
$1.58.
Lyric Slrilll Qnartet wID play
BetllboVea ad Ha)'da. Y.1e Art
Gallery. Scalplure Hall, free
....... ..... CbecI<~.

"Carmlna B..... ." Scellic
can&ata !lIr .rC\IeIU'a, eIlMW ....
.... ce
IAelaliel
Martha Myen'.
C..... Ucat
Callece-westeyaa Daace Co. I:.
,.a., W"'y Hall, New ftav ...
$Z~ $3. ad $3.i1. All _II.
......"ed. Order fro .. the Yale
BadI Society. 1m Yale Stall ...
WiD be at C.IID. March I. )aI:
"Sweet Rata"
aDd liMalaoprIq." I p.... MoNe CoIIelle.
Yale. $.75.

e.'.......

..

SUNDA Y, FEB. 25.
Orgalllzed bite or
".boe:
Flve to .Ix mlle. tIlr gb lbe
Westwood. TraUI 1&,"llIIford. A
traU unu.. al for III coaln.la of
.ea and Iaad.capes aad f.r Its
lodia. rock carvinls. Bring
luncb. II I.m., parldllC .rea '%
mile don DImk Kook Road (EIft
57.off 1-95, lake ftoate 1 ealt to
DUnk Rock Rood, loy 1IIshop'.
Apples).
Leatler: Joha .lank,
N_icb.
Chapel service: JoIIII &Y.
.~.p1ala
of SI_n',
Rock
CoU.. e. Great
Barrl.clon,
MBa.,
oa "Do yOn Sae
'Ibbl W-..T" ......
LnlIe
'h3HO.

wIII..u

Marti.
licItoIdisl,

0"

Pea ...... , JLarpwill play at 3p.a., III.

Wadswarl1l Al~
........ ,
Ir.. adJDjl.loa.
lila,: Ale.
~'.
comedy. "IIha III !he
WhIte !lnll," (19511, .-l On.
wen.. '. tecbnlc:al _terploee.
"Citlzea Kaa.,"
(ItUl. 7:1f
MoIte...
C.....
nily
CeIlege, ~~ablut"'.75.

p....

WEDNESDAY. FEB. %I.
Senior CIa ..
p.m •• ern.

cOclrtall

Party, W

.

Fo..... : "Uhertle. In Mod .....
America"
by William Old"
ex.... Uve director of the c..
".UCHt Civil Liberties U'"
Panel ..tscuIII .. to IoDew. willi
ea •• B...... U, .mob ........... lor
lIle Navy MiMrity Wives, ....
Morrl. GI .... ma..
• .. i,l_
.......... liDC atlanaey for Cbe 1M
Clrellit Coan. I p.m., W.tert ...
Ubrary, free, wltla ~
.
FIlm: ..DampiqGr ..... " ....
_
SentllAbica. s,a1lOere4 ..,.
Afr .. Am. I p..... BfIl III.

I.

,.0.: Vltlerta de, Ika',
"Blcyde TlIlef," I"Ladri
Dl
B1ejelotle"l. 11Mt). III
wltll EAllisll .. btItl
'filII
.... Ml fIIR Is lhe fINt
....
lorllaplat.,....bl.u_"
I
.. wlllc~ a life....,. .... - • .case, a bleycle. A poor _
•
Rome ....
It lor IliI julI, ....
wk .. it is slI\eIl, lae .... t-. ,_
lcoor 1Ile .1Iy ia vaiD. & p.. ,
Daaa. $1.2i •

Campus column

No Place To Be Somebody
~

By Amy Oliver .
The COM. College Theater
Dept. and The AFRO AmericanAmerican
Society
of COM
College are working together to
bring a Broadway troupe to
campus on March 8, 1973 to
perform
"No Place
to be

Somebody," a comedy-drama
about the Black experience in
New York City, written by
Charles Gordon and winning the
1970 pulitzer prize for the best
play of the year. Half d. the
original Broadway cast will be
appearing:

The Theater Dept. and AfroAm welcomes any support and or
help from the Conn. College
student
body.
The
seven
production conunitlees consist of
working in the community to
arouse their interest, publicity,
selling tickets,
encouraging
patrons, etc. . .
The committee chairman are
as follows:
Publicity;
Ricbard
Kirkpatrick.
Tickets: Amy Oliver.
Assl House Manager; LeRoy
Jones.

But that's Ihe power of •
sometimes.
soog,
Then there were ethers: ~
Alou~ Without You, Ver~ WGet
Slardusl
(higb school)' v'li;
Thought 1;( You; Moon Ove'r Mj:r~
I Fishers Island) ele.
'lllii
We did have some nice SongS 1
along there, which, When h~aek

Subsidizing; varryle Sinnetle.
Community Organizations:
Carla Smith.
Dorm Blitz: Dorothy Ford.
Patrons: Ernestine Brown.
Tickets are now on sale in
Crozier-Williams from 11:30 a.m,
to I: 00 p.m. Prices range from
$2.00, $2.50 and $3:00-$.50
d.f on
student tickets, and discount for
groups.
Anyone interested in
belping this performance to be a
success, contact Richard Kirk·
patrick, ext. 428 or Amy Oliver,
ext. 421.

again,

":i

up about eight. Today, theylre.tu~e
311d one usually bas [,6, so you're 1
penny ahead.
a
But, as we said, those old so-.:
briug baek with elaritythe Ufe
'times of flays gone by.
Their Iyries meant something lid.
.they bad melodies
one could
remember:
it deesn't SN'm ilOSslblr, 'hal, tI
yenrs from 110 w ,If ollr ymUl~ huslsol
til(' ntlu,·... CVt'UhlJ.: should ht'ar ~r,

believes in an equal chance

.J

WOMEN
interested in creative management
in any field
need the preparation

::j,,)

an excellent management education
.
and
significant work experience
for information
about
the WHARTON INDUSTRIAL
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM and Whorton's Graduate Programs,
Me your Placement
Director or contact:

Mrs. Elsie R. Orr

...
,

Wharton Graduate Admissions
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

19174

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
Adoption

- ~- .'
-.

Services, Pregnancy

Testing; Etc ....

CAll:

,

National

•

..

Family Planning.
Council, ltd.

back '.:tatd

l'reuble was, Wh4.~1l
cigareUt$
lh cents, one usually eould ('00"

WHARTON GRADUATE

WHARTON CAN OFFER YOU

hring one inst:mtly

time, a place and a person.
Oa
/
Some call
them
good
old
d
.
.~.
w hell~'ou could buy tllfCC gallO'I: r:
gas .f?r 50 cents; cigarettes fv~·./
and .t you bad two dollars, yeu 'lI1d I,
AU-. could have one gn~at CVI.Qi a
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REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND
PLAYS
NOVELS
AND POEMS
,
FASTER
WITH OUR NOTES
We.'e new and we'ro
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Thousands
of
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for quicker
understan·ding.
Our
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Probebms. Send $2 for your catalog
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REGAL

NOTES

3160 "0" Street,
Washington,
Telephone:
.iiiL

N. W.

20007
202-333.0201
D. C.
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B-ball bounders

Puzzle
Answer

By Stuart Meyers
The thrills and chills of intramural basketball was in order
once again with a full slate of

action.
Last Monday night, Feb. 12, the
Hamilton Hoopsters rolled over
Wright 54-29. It was a lackluster,
effortless
exhibition
by the
Hoopsters since Wright wasn't
outslanding in their play but the
enthusiastic
crowd, led by exBloomfield
High cheerleader
Laureen O'Laughlin,
didn't let
the winners down. In less than a
half, Paul Lantz threw in 19 pts.
and Peter Johnson 10 pts. for
Hamilton
while
the
clutch
rebounding of Roy Taylor and
Jim Susman also contributed
to
the win.
A major upset resulted when
the Faculty outlasted Harkness
in Monday's second game for a
hard fought win of 53-51. The
Faculty held on to a tenuous lead
and things got very tight at the

end as Harkness'

tenacious

defense got them to within one
point of the lead with about a
minute left to play, but the

Faculty's

inner

source

of

determination
and good timing
resulted in the win. Bill Lessig
was absolutely inspirational with
22 points and Ned Preble pitched
in 11 while Dave Chafee and
Garnett scored 12 and 10 pts.
respectively for Harkness.
Tuesday's
action began with
the stunning upset of Brudick I by
Park. A major factor in the game
was the fouling out of Burdick's
big men, Dino Michaels
and
Earnest
Bennett,
but
Park

demonstrated

a

balance,

disciplined offense to go with a
heads up defense to earn the win.
John Pbillips
scored
14, Rob
Shiffrin scored
13 and Mark
Kesligian had 10 pts. for Park.
The second game was a contest
of turnovers rather than points
between
Larabee
II and
powerhouse Emily Abbey. Abbey
was king of the turnovers
but
Larabee II won on points 46-34 as
Steve Carlson scored 12 points.

With just two days rest, the
Faculty
again
asserted
their
staying power with a 54-47 win
over
Jane
Adame
II. The
Faculty's sharp shooling eye won
this game .since
they were
outrebounded
but
never
outhusUed. Mr. Jones scored 22
pts. and Mr. Preble scored 15 to
lead the vistors while Andy
Kercher popped in 15 pts. for J.A.
Wednesday's second game was
a Sl. Valentine's Day Massacre
with K.B. annihilating Morrison
51-28. Morrison didn't get off to a
rip roaring start, with 5 pts, in the
first period and they decided not
to show up for the fourth quarter
as they rallied with 3 points so
K.B. didn't have the toughest of
times. Bruce Faulkner and Mark
Gerolmo had 13 and 12 pts.
respectively to insure victory.
Thursday pitted the Fortified
Five of Marshall
against
a
Wright team. Once again Marshall was outmanned though not
outgunned
as Wright kept a
comfortable lead throughout and
won 47-35. Sandy Adelman hit for'
16 pts. and Dave Zimmerman
scored 11 lor Wright and although
Marshall matched that duo with
D. Biro and B. Curry scoring 14
and 17 pts., the supporting cast of
the teams was the difference.
You've heard of Monday night
footbail,
prime-lime
Hockey,
what better way to spend a
Saturdav
afternoon
football?
Welcbme to Friday
afternoon
basketball.
Although one game
was cancelled
due to lack of
bodies, E. Abbey and Harkness
christened the new event as only
thev could do!
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Help wanted
Service offered
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Name/Organization
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For sale
For rent

o

Please print your ad clearly:

....

P.O. Box

Dorm

:

_-

Phone

_____________________________

Stereo equipment:
New stereo
equipment at 21l-4Oper cent off
list price. All brands and models.
Bruce Faulkner, K.B. 217 or Box
510.

Anyone interested in ordering
the New York Times for the rest
of the'Selllester,
please contact:
Doris Kulincz, Box 534, Larrabee
or 447-1253.
For sale: Brand new AKG, bi-

impedance microphone, cord,
and stand.
Taylor.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.J

Classified ads
VERY
affectionate,
young
calico kitten
needs a GOOD
home. Naomi Stein 1154 Larrabee
447-0001.

Best

offer.

Mr. O'Grady, Chief of security
COMecticut
College,
has
received complaints from investigations from Southern New
England
Bell Telephone
Company ahout students fraudulently
using telephone credit cards.
There are two students that he
knows of that are currently under
investigation.
The Chief reports
that the
telephone company looks on this
misuse of credit cards as a very
serious matter. Students may be
prosecuted an" telephones laken
out of buildings if the practice
continues.
,
at

Abbey is really bucking for the
sentimentality
vote scoring 19
pts., to 62 pts. for Harkness.
Although Abbey may not be a
basketball
power, every team
can make an example of their
dorm support, team togetherness
and generally free frolic attitude
of participation. Frank Kadel led
Harkness with 14 pts. as the team
had a relaxing afternoon.

I
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Norwich Free Academy
this
semester
is sending 13 of its
senior honor students and live
members d. its faculty to Conneclicut College for classes in the
Chinese language.
Each
Friday
aftemooo
the
group gathers in a fourth floor
seminar room in Fanning Hall on
the New London Campus for two
hours of intensive work in written
and
spoken
Mandarin,
tbe
classical dialect of China. Their
instructor is Assistan t Professor
Tien K. Kuo, a native d. Peiping
and a graduate
d. National
Peiping Normal University wbo
taught at Yale University
and
Dartmouth
College before his
1970 appointment
to the Conneclicut College facul ty.
Teaching assistants for the new
NFA language
class are two
CoMecliwt
College seniors wbo
are majoring in Chinese: Nancy
Farwell
of
Lexington,
Massachusetts,
and Jean Wong of
Belmont, Massachusetts.
The program was developed by
Dr. Vincent Varone, director of
the language curriculum at NF A,
and by Associate
Professor
Charles J. Chu, chairman of the
CoMeclicut College department
of Chinese.

FINISH DEGREE
YOUR

IN

BRADFORD /JLonbon.

Major in t rban Sludit .... Iwgillliing in yo~r Jun.ior yt'ar.
Compll'lt' your b<\cl1('lor\ in onlY. one yt'ar including study
in London ,\ itlr trij» to lilt' Continent.
Apply now for j un- '73 - Augu<:.t '71 pre-gram.
Limited

r-nrollnu-nt

COI·t1ueat:onal.

Writf': Urban Stuclit·:-o Admis-ion. Bradford
Rradloru.
Ma--. 01 g:\lI I m-ar Ho-ton J
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ABORTION
INFORMATION
ABORTION

GUIDANCE

An Abortion cen be arrenged
within 24
lOUrs end you cen return home the same dey you I_I

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 523-4436
A Non-Proftt Or,lInlzatton

open 7 days

I
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Swimmers splash in
NE Championship s

>I:t:

However, Cathy and L,,,ra did
By JOBD Craffey
not work alone in earning Cor>Churgling water in a gigantic
necticut College's distinguished
I:t: eight lane pool made up the
rank. Peggy Spitznagel '75 zipped
III Felruary
17, 1973 swinuning
throogh the water racing her
W scene
of the New England
fastest 50 butterfly in 36.2. Joan •
II.. Championship's Meet hosted by
Craffey '75 demonstrated great
~ the University of Maine which
versatility in swinuning the 50
C included
the
Connecticut
back (32.8), the 400 freestyle
Z College's Womens Swim Team.
(500.6), and the 50 freestyle (28.2)
~ With a strong group <1 six
respectively
placing
suth,
swimmers, Connecticut College
seventh, and eighth. Sue Dudding
achieved eighth place out of
'76 and Ammy Bussmann '78
nineteen participating
college
bombed throogh their freestyle
teams.
events. Sue clocked 1:08.4 for the _
The Conn swimmers
new
100 free and Ammy recorded 30.7.
throogh the water smashing their
for the 50 free.
own records. Laura Schriesheiru
The final team standings were
'76, the most iruproved swirumer
Springfield, Southern Conn. Slate
of the team, swam brilliantly,
College, Yale, University of
capturing third place in the 50
Radcliff,
Williams.
Ireast (35.00), fourth in the 200 Maine,
individual medley (2:31.6), and. University of Vermont, Connecticut
College, Wellesley,
sixth in the 100 breast (1:18.4).
Wheaton,
Bowdoin,
Boston
Captain
Cathy Menges,
'74
College, University
of New
sparkled in her favorite events
Worcester State
ranking fourth in 50 back (31.9), . Hampshire,
College, MideDebury, Tufts, and
third in the 100 back (1:08.8), and
Fitchburg State College.
sixth in the 200 individual
The next swim meet is
medley,
Felruary 22, Thursday at 7:00
From their swims in the New
p.m. against
Wheaton and ~
England Championships, Cathy
Bridgewater State Colleges in
and Laura
make
National
Collegiate qualifying tirues. The Bridgewater, Mass., followed by
the Eastern Championship Meet
swiru team salutes Cathy, Laura,
hosted by West Chester State
and our coach Toni Wagner for
College in West Chester, Penn.
their outstanding achievement,
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A. Gordon & Sons
FRONT

PACKAGE

STORE

401 Williams
Telephone:

Street

443-9780

Rocks"

_

Peugeot, G;tan, Labone and many other
quality brands,

LIFE-CYCLE
70 Hope Street, Niantic, Conn.

Call AnytIme 739.2686
/

By Stuart Meyers
Varsity Basketball

,

The Conn. Camels had revenge
in mind when traveling to Old
Westbury and St. Thomas but the
opposition ,merely justified their
'earlier victories with superior
play.
Against State University of
N.Y., the Camels had goO<lpoint
production from the starting five
but Slate pol on a light show with
a 97-l15win.
St. Thomas was even more
prodigious in point production,
bombing to a 122-90 win. Once
again,
there
was excellent
scoring among the starting five;
14 pts., 19 pts., 19 pts., II, and 12
pts., but there was too much to
gain with too little tirue.

The next home game is March 3
with a gymnastic exhibition at
half tirue.
•
G)'IDIllIstlcs
The
Connecticut
College
Gymnastics Team traveled to
Yale to put on their greatest
performance to date (although
the judging dim't reflect it). The
highest score of the season in the
meven bars contributed to the
composite score of 49.7 for Conn.
but Yale came through with a
62.65. Denise McClam and Sue
Tessier
performed
well· all
around.
The next showing of the team
will be March 3, during the last
home basketball game of the

season.
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Varsity
Women-Bow-Sally
Fried 2) Leslie Schine 3) Dee Dee
"Hot Lips" Chirgwin 4) Susie
Boat Assignments, determined
- by Bart Gullonglate at night in a Powell 5) Judy Duhaine 6) Beth
smoke-filled room, have been Alspach 7) Barb Bull 8) Becky
9) Coxswain-Susie
made available to the team and Lehman
Young.
now to You.
Women's J.V.-Kiru Tieger, Jo
The Heavyweight Varsity _
Ann Burk, Julie Pospisil, Ann
Bow-Dave Peitz
2)
John
Heror, Karen Brawley, Colleen
Chiruoures 3) Matt Geller 4) Do
. Do Dematatis 5j Bob "Hubby" McLean, Nancy Oman, Nina
Lake, Holly Hutchinson
Jean
Huebscher 6) Sanlly "Big Dude"
Woodbridge,
and
cox'swain,
Parkman 7) Dick "Hurts Hot
Barbara Anderson.
Hartman
8) Doug
Men's
Varsity
Four-Tom
"Draino" ,Milne 9) CoxswainSe~es,
David Codding, Rick
Karl "Crash" Christoffers.
KadZlS, Dave Reid, and coxVarsity Lightweights
(all swain; Vicki Leonhart.
freshmen-watch them ni)-BowThe Rigger is Kevin Kelly.
John "Feedin' Grain" Levine 2)
Although these assignments
"Litlle" Matt Brown 3) Chris are subject to change, the crew is
Dillion 4) Paul "Newman"
Clll-rentlyrowing in split sessions
Kenworthy 5) Sandra Franchini because of the lack in equipment.
6) Steve "Slurpel!" SUpe 7) Wiley The Ergonometer
has helped
."The ~"
Kitchell 8) Gordon conditioning alot and although
"CharlSlD8" Milne Coxswain 9) the weather is COld,'there has
been no cases of frosthite nor has
Dodger"
._..._n. "The
an oarsman been lost.
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LesRevUoCk
Conn's womens b
team has Won 2 oot :ke1biJ
three games played Th ita iIa
were against U,R.I . ~-.
Mt. St. Joseph's of Rhod ~1llI
The team continuestol.J~
and IS playing together.:~
The 54-42 defeat handed~
Conn. team by D.R.I. wasa III
of several factors Th filii
team had only seve~ me~
Its usual eleven man squad j
play in the game. This i
mainly due to injuries. 'IS
One f~st-breaking m,o""
id Ii
'IS
si e ned for two games1Ii~,
sprained ankle and a brokennmo
and a quick reboundingf01'lllrU
had also joined thesPrailei
ankle set. The proximityrJ. III
weekend also had the effect j
weakening the ranks, andSO III
Conn. team took the floorIIiIhwt
too ~uch sUbstitituionpow~.
Late ill the first quarter anotlier
team
memher
joined lire
sidelined ranks with a spraiooI
ankle, and by the secondhalf!
girls had three foulsand one I1U
four.
Conn. managed toslaywi~U.
URI. team throughoutmosteflhe
game. A half time the scorewu
22-20 Conns favor. But the 1asI
quarter proved to be too mucIL
Next girls traveled to Hartford
to play Trinity, and aftera pililll
first half they finally gottog.
and trounced Trinity 52-27. !IIi
game saw the return of llNlB!"
Perry and the additionof Paoli
Zuraw to the squad.
Last Thursday the team pJays
another of those high seooril&
fast breaking games defealilC
Mt. St. Josephs 72-24. Tbe"giri
used a full court press qlllte ef·
fectively on and <if d!ringIke
second half. Jan Pugh was Ike
offensive star of the game,as~
sank 29 points. Anita DeFranU
and Lynn Cooley each came~
with qui te a few rebounds.!IIi
game also saw the team 8i~
back up to full strength ~Ilhand
Ferris off the. IRJuredlist Ike
retur ning to action. Addedtoball
excitement was Cathy coa "
scoring effort of 5 "big on~ te
Three games remIDn lbiIl
played. Wednesday nt~~agII>
will be a rematch a d JIIII
Community College an II
week there are two home~~
One Monday night agVII!'
Eastern
and the
Ilili
nesday against Mitchd fOOlI~
should be close and bar ~
with Conn. hoping for a

0_.

0U:£

season.

